
Invacare® Top End® XLT Handcycle
If recreation is your goal, the Invacare® Top End®  XLT Handcycle is great fun and features low maintenance 7 speed hubs 
with reverse hands-on braking. Just get out there and go!  All Invacare Top End recreation handcycles are equipped with a 
safety flag, full composite chain guard, cushion and seat/chest restraint, as standard, for extra value, comfort and safety. 
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The Invacare® Top End® XLT Handcycle is designed with the recreational handcycling enthusiast in mind. Equipped with 
seven speeds, the XLT handcycle will easily handle most terrain, whether it's riding around town or taking a spin in the 
country. The lightweight, oval tube aluminum XLT frame with chrome-moly steel fork features simple geometry for maximum 
stiffness and easy cornering. The seat and back are totally adjustable for a comfortable fit. The narrow rear-end enhances 
aerodynamics and the 15° of camber increases stability. If you want a great way to exercise, cross-train or just have fun, 
choose the XLT handcycle.

Features

- Choice of 15" wide or 17"  wide seat widths

- 6061 Aluminum frame/chrome-moly fork

- Adjustable seat, back angle and crank height

- Full chain guard, chain tension idler and safety flag

- Adjustable footrest system with safety straps

- Seat and back cushions with chest restraint

- Shimano® 7 speed hub with reversing drum brake

- 175 mm crankset with one chain ring 

- Quad Twist shifter option helps those with  
 hand impairments

- Frictionless ovalized ergonomic hand pedals 

- Parking brake 26" High Performance wheels

- High pressure clincher tires

- Quick release axles

- 15° camber

- Road crown compensator

- Reflectors

- 250 lb. weight capacity

- Many options and aftermarket accessories  
 are available

- Mountain Drive

- Quad Grips

- Tri-Pin Pedals

1. Twist Shifter 
2. Quad Twist shifting  option
3. QuadGrip handpedals with 3” width extension option
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Model #: XLT


